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on youth's white flesh. Fra Girolamo preached penance
in the Advent of 1493. In the Lent of 1494, he preached
from the book of Genesis. When he arrived at Noah's Ark.
he dwelled upon it; his subject fascinated him; each plankr
each nail, became a symbol: but the moral of his allegory
was, "Enter the Ark of Salvation that ye may escape the
wrath to come/5
Florence was disturbed by expectation of the French
invasion; which, said Fra Girolamo, (mixing his metaphors
in the only way that the vulgar really understand) was the
Scourge of God for the Purification of the Church. In
September, he preached again. Visions came to him; and
he preached of them in parables. His success, his ever-
growing power, produced in him an effect like inebriation.
Not yet having lost his self-control, he was able to see his
danger. He made an effort, and ceased to preach. His
brain wras in a ferment; sleeplessness gnawed the remnant
of his physical strength. Again he mounted the pulpit of
San Marco, and thundered like a prophet, like a seer, not
his own words now, but "Thus saith The Lord" He
claimed slonvor]—Divine Afflatus—Inspiration. Humanly
speaking, he had gone out of his mind—was mad.
The excitement of Florence became a frenzy. "Behold/'
Fra Girolamo Savonarola tremendously declaimed, "Be-
hold I bring a flood of waters on the earth!'5 And the
French army entered Italy.
Florence was half-dead with terror, terror of the
French, terror of the Wrath to Come. She had exasperated
the Christian King, was disunited in herself, and she had no
troops. Yet—she might resist. On her frontier were the
strong fortresses of Sarzanella and Pietrasanta. A few
resolute patriots might hold the mountain-passes on the
road through Lunigiana; and an initial check which ruined
French prestige would restore self-confidence to Florence.
This was the time of the trial of the stuff of Don Piero
de' Medici; who, being in three minds, failed to stand

